CEMA Members Taking Action Against COVID19

KWS Manufacturing Company, Ltd.— Setting policies for employees, suppliers, customers, or any visitors while at KWS location. Setting standards to assist employees who are not well, setting a limit of employees in breakrooms, maintain social distancing, hand sanitizer stations, sanitizing all work areas, and ice/water dispensers that are safer. www.kwsmfg.com

STOBER Drives, Inc.— STOBER has donated over 100 dozen eggs to their local food bank, donated safety glasses to emergency personnel, and will be donating masks as soon as they come in from their vendor. www.stober.com

Sunhill Americas.— Sunhill America’s founder & CEO, through one of our “sister” companies American Trading International, has great contacts and has been successful in sourcing personal protective equipment (PPE) such as masks, etc. We have been able to provide Sunhill America customers and other needy organizations locally with a number of PPE items. Additionally, as some of our customers prepare for coming back “on-line”, everyone is scrambling with getting PPE gear for their employees. We’ve been able to source over 22,000 masks alone, plus numerous other PPE items, and are working on helping out more. A small bright spot that we are happy to share. http://www.sunhillglobal.com

Talos Engineered Products, LLC— Talos Engineered Products announces COVID19 workplace countermeasures to protect their workforce and a $200 a week show of appreciation for their manufacturing team during these troubled times. Additionally, the Talos Leadership Team has instituted a dedicated sanitizing service, eliminated non-essential supplier/vendor visits, established social distancing protocols, and has moved most office personnel to remote working. www.talosep.com

Webster Industries — Webster Industries pledged 400 N-95 masks to Tiffin Mercy Hospital and NOMS Healthcare to aid in the COVID19 crisis. The current shortage of certain medical equipment and supplies is a growing concern in our nation. These masks are important protective equipment used by healthcare workers dealing with the Coronavirus. www.websterchain.com